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Abstract A real-time automated process control tool for
coffee roasting is presented to consistently and accurately
achieve a targeted roast degree. It is based on the online
monitoring of volatile organic compounds (VOC) in the
off-gas of a drum roaster by proton transfer reaction time-
of-flight mass spectrometry at a high time (1 Hz) and mass
resolution (5,500 m/Δm at full width at half-maximum) and
high sensitivity (better than parts per billion by volume).
Forty-two roasting experiments were performed with the
drum roaster being operated either on a low, medium or
high hot-air inlet temperature (= energy input) and the
coffee (Arabica from Antigua, Guatemala) being roasted to
low, medium or dark roast degrees. A principal component
analysis (PCA) discriminated, for each one of the three hot-
air inlet temperatures, the roast degree with a resolution of
better than ±1 Colorette. The 3D space of the three first
principal components was defined based on 23 mass
spectral profiles of VOCs and their roast degree at the end
point of roasting. This provided a very detailed picture of
the evolution of the roasting process and allowed estab-
lishment of a predictive model that projects the online-
monitored VOC profile of the roaster off-gas in real time
onto the PCA space defined by the calibration process and,
ultimately, to control the coffee roasting process so as to
achieve a target roast degree and a consistent roasting.
Keywords Process analysis . Foods . Beverages . Gas
sensors . Quality assurance/control . Sampling . Agriculture
Introduction
Coffee is the second most valuable commodity exported by
developing countries—second to crude oil [1]. With an
annual production in 2010 of 133 million bags (60 kg/bag)
and an average price of US $4.45 per kilogram (According
to the International Coffee Organization, composite price
indicator, March 2011), this amounts to a total value of
worldwide traded coffee in 2010 of 133×106 bags×60 kg/
bag×US $4.45/kg=US $35 billion. Coffee is a commodity
of high economic importance for coffee-producing as well
as for coffee-consuming countries. Most remarkably, coffee
has been, next to cotton, the second best performing
commodity of 2010—which has logged an impressive
45% return in 2010. Coffee is going for the highest price
in nearly 14 years. There is no doubt that green coffee is a
crop of global economic importance.
Yet, a green coffee bean is nearly flavourless. Whilst
it contains all the ingredients necessary for the later
development of the coffee flavour, it has to be roasted
first to unlock its potential. Roasting is a crucial
processing step that defines whether this potential is
indeed expressed in the cup and materializes also in
economic terms. Particularly in times of high commodity
prices, and when dealing with high-quality specialty
coffee, it is becoming indispensable to consistently
master the roasting process in order to get the most out
of an ever increasingly valuable crop.
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Coffee roasting
Roasting induces a range of physical and chemical
transformation to the green coffee. Visible and physical
changes include colour, texture, density and size. Further-
more, and most importantly, the typical coffee flavour is
generated during the roasting process.
Once a specific roasting process for a given product has
been optimized and a target final flavour established, a
central quality criterion of a good roast is consistency, roast
after roast. A consistent flavour profile is the outcome of a
high mastery of the roasting process and an important
feature of high-quality specialty coffee. It also decides
whether a roasted batch is classified as either in or out of
specifications, with obvious economic implications.
Consistency can be defined by establishing a target and
assessing the performance of each roast relative to the
target, the target being defined with measurable attributes
that reflect the flavour profile of the roasted coffee. In order
to deliver a consistent flavour profile, it is crucial to ensure
a tight and precise control of the roasting process (in
addition to a proper raw material selection and quality
control). If small batches are roasted, the roast master most
often uses a set of auditory and sensory indicators and
personal experience to control the process. With larger
batches of modern industrial roasters, the roast master
mainly controls the process by the time–temperature profile
and relies on physical measurements of the roast degree at
the end point of the process to eventually make small
adjustments. Physical measurements most often consist in
measuring the colour of the roasted ground beans and the
weight loss during roasting. Yet, both colour and weight
loss are only indirect indicators of the flavour profile and
hardly take into account that the formation of the coffee
flavour during roasting depends on the full time–tempera-
ture history. Most notably, they are determined only after
completion of the roasting process and do not allow acting
on the actual process to improve the consistency of the
result. The influence of the full time–temperature history on
the formation of the coffee flavour during roasting was
studied by Schenker et al. [2] and Baggenstoss et al. [3].
Performing different time–temperature roasting profiles,
they monitored the flavour formation of coffee by taking
samples at regular intervals during the roast process and
analysed the coffee aroma compounds with gas chroma-
tography–mass spectrometry. Their studies clearly showed
that the formation of aroma is a function of the time–
temperature conditions in the roaster. Results from Moon
and Shibamoto [4] confirm these findings. However, all
these studies did not perform an online analysis of the
roasting process.
The objective of this research was to develop a
technology that provides real-time information about the
evolution of the roasting process based on criteria that are
closely related to the aroma of coffee. This ensures the
highest consistency of the roast degree, batch after batch,
and hence improves the quality of roasted coffee.
Online real-time analysis of coffee off-gas
The approach proposed here is the online monitoring of the
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the roaster off-gas
and relating these to the flavour profile and the roast degree
based on a large set of trials.
Roast gas is composed of a complex mixture of gases.
These are primarily non-odorous inorganic gases such as
CO2, CO, N2 and H2O [5]; less than 1% volume of the
gases are VOCs, a fraction of which represents coffee
flavour compounds. In order to monitor in real time
detailed flavour-relevant information on the evolution of
the coffee roasting process, one needs methods capable of
monitoring VOCs at high time resolution, with high
sensitivity and chemical selectivity in the off-gas of a
roaster.
Several techniques can be envisaged. One approach
consists in using sensor arrays which exhibit different
response patterns to the chemicals in the process gas. These
so-called electronic noses have been applied with limited
success to the characterization of food products [6].
Particularly for online analysis of complex and fast
processes, such as coffee roasting, its usefulness is
presently very limited. The most serious limitations of the
current systems can be (1) low time resolution, (2)
difficulty to relate the observed signal to relevant quality
criteria in the cup, (3) drift in sensor responses or (4) lack
of sensitivity.
Another approach is direct inlet mass spectrometry
(DIMS). In a recent review, the advantages and limitations
of various direct inlet MS methods were discussed [7]. A
prerequisite for mass analysis is ionization. Electron impact
ionization causes considerable fragmentation. Because of
overlapping fragment and parent ions, the molecular
information is difficult to deconvolute, and little chemical
information can be obtained. Nevertheless, and relative to
e-nose technologies, such an approach will achieve high
time resolution and sensitivity, and high specificity of the
chemical information, e.g. for typical combustion gases
such as CO, CO2, N2 or H2O.
In contrast, the application of chemical ionization in
combination with direct inlet MS for the analysis of VOCs
produces little or no fragmentation (soft ionization).
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrom-
etry (APCI-MS) [8–12] and proton transfer reaction mass
spectrometry (PTR-MS) [13–20], both equipped with a
quadrupole mass filter, have been successfully applied to
the online and fast analysis of complex VOC mixtures.
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An alternative to chemical ionization is selective and soft
laser photo ionization using either resonance-enhanced two
photon ionization (RE2PI) or vacuum UV single-photon
ionization (VUV-SPI) [21–29]. RE2PI exhibits a very
selective ionization, depending on the functionality and
structure of the VOC. It has a very high sensitivity for
phenolic and heterocylic aromatic compounds and a very
low ionization cross-section for aliphatic molecules. VUV-
SPI has similarities to PTR-MS as it is a threshold
ionization method. All compounds with a photoionization
cross-section below the VUV photon energy are effectively
ionized in the one-photon ionization process, similar to
threshold ionization in PTR-MS by proton transfer from
H3O
+.
Applications of DIMS to the analysis of coffee roasting
Various DIMS technologies have already been applied to
monitor online the off-gas during coffee roasting. Already
in 1996, the first of a series of exploratory studies using
RE2PI–time-of-flight mass spectrometry (ToF-MS) was
published [24, 25, 29, 30]. The coffee roasting process
was analysed by direct injection of the roaster gas into a
time-of-flight mass spectrometer and ionized either by
RE2PI at 266 and 248 nm or VUV-SPI at 118 nm. The
VUV ionization scheme allowed detecting mainly the most
volatile and abundant compounds of molecular mass below
100 m/z, whilst RE2PI ionizes selectively mainly aromatic
compounds of molecular mass larger than 100 m/z.
Combining both ionization schemes, 30 VOCs were
monitored in real time. The time–intensity profiles of ten
important volatile coffee compounds were discussed in
connection with their formation chemistry during roasting.
Furthermore, applying multivariate statistics on the time–
intensity traces of nine volatile coffee compounds, the
roasting degree could be roughly traced for a range of
roasting temperatures (200–250 °C). This study demon-
strated that online control of the coffee roasting process is
technically feasible. Yet it lacked a tight control of the
roasting process. [24]. In a separate study, RE2PI-ToF-MS
at 266 nm was applied to discuss in more detail the
dynamic formation mechanism of 4-vinylguaiacol and
guaiacol during roasting. This work specifically addressed
the possibilities of developing roasting strategies to modify
the composition of coffee flavour compounds based on the
understanding and, eventually, control of their time–
temperature formation history during roasting [25].
Later, in 1998, the coffee roasting process was investi-
gated by an emerging alternative online technology, PTR-
MS [31–33]. Using a self-made experimental lab roaster
that allowed only for a rough control of the roasting
conditions, 40 g of green coffee beans was roasted at
approximately 180, 185 and 190 °C. Monitoring the time–
intensity profiles for a large number of VOCs, the various
stages of the roasting process and their transitions could be
observed. In a second series of experiments, just six beans
were roasted to investigate the phenomena occurring at the
single bean level. In coincidence with popping sounds from
the beans, sharp bursts of some volatiles were reported.
This work revealed interesting phenomena for the release of
VOC occurring at the level of individual beans. Further-
more, it demonstrated the potential of PTR-MS for online
process monitoring of the roasting process via off-gas
analysis [31].
In this work, we applied proton transfer reaction time-of-
flight mass spectrometry (PTR-ToF-MS) to the online
analysis of the roaster off-gas. Referring to former work
with RE2PI-ToF-MS, VUV-ToF-MS and PTR-MS, here,
we focused on a very tight control and stability of the
roasting process using an industrial drum roaster. For three
specific hot-air inlet temperatures, a series of 42 different
roasting experiments were performed. A principal compo-
nents analysis (PCA) based on the VOC profiles at the end
point of the roasting processes led to the construction of a
3D space, defined by the first three principal components.
This was subsequently used as a basis for a real-time
process control tool.
Material and methods
Green coffee
All roasting experiments were performed on the green coffee
species Coffea arabica L. (hereinafter called Arabica) from
Guatemala, from the growing region of Antigua (2010
harvest). The green coffee was from Rast Kaffee AG
(www.rast.ch) in Ebikon, Switzerland, a blend of the two
varieties Bourbon and Pache Común, a SHB (strictly high
bean) washed coffee of mesh size 17/18, grown at an altitude
of 1,500 m. The high altitude, mild weather, volcanic soils
and eternal spring-like conditions provide the setting to
produce an excellent specialty coffee known as ‘Antigua La
Ceiba’ (harvesting time: October to March).
Coffee roaster
A Petroncini TT 15/20 drum coffee roaster with a capacity
of 15–20 kg per batch, heated by gas, was used. The off-gas
was actively drawn out of the drum with a ventilation
system and blown into the cyclone, where the silver skins
from the beans were separated. At the end of each roasting
cycle, beans were cooled by air quenching. To monitor and
control the roasting process, the roaster was fitted with
several sensors and controllers, as shown in Fig. 1a–c.
Three temperature sensors measured the respective temper-
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ature profiles for each roasting cycle, one situated in the
heating gas entering the roasting drum (T1; Fig. 1a), a
second inside the drum (T2; Fig. 1c) and a third in the off-
gas (T3; Fig. 1b). These were complemented by a mass flow
meter (FHG; Fig. 1b) on the supply side of the heating
gas line and a second mass flow meter (FOG; Fig. 1b) in the
off-gas line.
Coffee roasting experiments
Batches of 15.6 kg green coffee were roasted at three
different hot-air inlet temperatures (high, medium and low)
each to three roasting degrees (dark, medium and light).
Every step of a roasting cycle was conducted along a well-
defined and fixed procedure to achieve high stability and
consistency for each roasting cycle, batch after batch, as
described below.
Prior to the roasting trials, the roaster was conditioned
with five cycles in order to ensure stable roasting conditions
and reproducible PTR-ToF-MS data. The coffee was
ground on a Stawert Mahlkönig VTA6S grinder with
tungsten carbide flat discs (grinder setting, 7).
The target roasting degrees were based on the Minolta CR-
300 colour L values. The L values are specified by the
luminance L in the CIE colour system, whereby L ranges
from 0 (pure black) to 100 (pure white). After calibration of
the colorimeter using the instrument’s white plates, the L
values of the samples were obtained by measuring the coffee
powder directly in 50-mm (diameter) cells. In addition to the
Minolta values, the roast degree was also expressed in
Colorette values, as provided from a Probat Colorette 3b
from Probat-Werke von Gimborn Maschinenfabrik GmbH.
Both scales are related by a linear regression: Colorette=f (L
value)=17.624×L value−619.37; R2=0.992.
Proton transfer reaction time-of-flight mass spectrometry
The PTRTOF 8000 from Ionicon Analytik GmbH (Innsbruck/
Austria) is a commercially available instrument constructed
from interfacing the high-sensitivity proton transfer reaction
Fig. 1 The Petroncini TT 15/20
drum roaster and the setup for
online sampling of the roaster
off-gas by PTR-ToF-MS. The
top frames (a–c) show three
views of the roaster with the
locations of temperature and
flow meters: a Rear view with
sensor T1 monitoring the tem-
perature of the heating gas
entering the roasting drum. b
Side view with the sensor T3 for
the off-gas temperature and the
flow meters for the heating gas,
FHG, and the off-gas, FOG. c
Front view with sensor T2 to
monitor the temperature inside
the roaster. This view also
shows the PTR-ToF-MS behind
the roaster with the sampling
line for the off-gas. The bottom
frame shows a schematic of the
coupling of the roaster with the
PTR-ToF-MS
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instrument from Ionicon, composed of a hollow cathode ion
source and a drift tube section, with a compact, orthogonal
reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer from Tofwerk AG
in (Thun/Switzerland). The PTR-ToF-MS achieves a detection
limit of 20 pptv for a 1-min integration time (better than parts
per billion by volume for 1 s) and a mass resolution of up to
5,500 m/Δm (full width at half-maximum, FWHM). It is
mounted on a single mobile rack where the mass spectrometer,
the ion source and drift tube system, the vacuum system (two
split-flow turbo pumps and one foreline backing pump) and the
whole electronics, including the pulse generator, are integrated.
The rack dimensions are 55×130×78 cm (W × H × D) and the
whole instrument weighs approximately 170 kg. The data
acquisition and analysis system is situated in an external
desktop computer and display system. In the hollow cathode
ion source, H3O
+ reagent ions are produced from water
vapour (4 sccm) introduced as a reagent gas from a liquid
water sample holder. Reagent ions are entering the adjacent
drift tube section where the sample to be analysed is
continuously injected via a gas inlet system with adjustable
flow between 50 and 1,000 sccm and adjustable temperature
between 40 and 150 °C. The actual flow and temperature
were set throughout all experiments at 200 sccm, 80 °C.
In the drift tube (2.2 mbar; 600 V, 80 °C), the proton
transfer reactions occur between hydronium ions and
neutral VOCs. The outgoing protonated VOC ions are
transferred via a specially designed transfer lens system to
the pulsed extraction region of the orthogonal reflector
time-of-flight mass spectrometer. With a ToF extraction
frequency of 30 kHz and an acquisition rate of 1 Hz
(averaging over 28,600 extraction pulses), a mass range m/z
of 10–423 was covered for each extraction pulse.
Experimental setup and online sampling of the roaster
off-gas
A schematic of the sampling setup is shown in Fig. 1d. The
roaster off-gas analysed by PTR-ToF-MS was actively
sampled at position (P1) from the exhaust line of the roaster
off-gas by a vacuum pump and adjusted by the flow
controller FC2 (Analyt-MTC, Germany). It was filtered
through a fine PEEK mesh to prevent the capillary inlet
system from solid contaminations such as dust or silver
skins. To reduce the temperature, humidity and VOC
concentrations in the gas being introduced into the chemical
ionization cell of the PTR-ToF-MS, the sampled off-gas
was diluted with synthetic air at P2, the dilution flow being
adjusted by FC1 (dilution flow FC1, 2,700 sccm). The total
flow after dilution was set by the FC2 at 3,500 sccm. At
point P3, a constant flow of only 200 sccm is sampled into
the drift tube for online analysis in the PTR-ToF-MS, whilst
the remaining gas is released through FC2 and the pump.
This led to an approximate dilution factor of 4. All flow
controllers were calibrated by the supplier at the beginning
of the trials.
Furthermore, online analysis of VOCs requires minimizing
condensation along the sampling line to avoid memory effects
and achieve high sensitivity and time resolution. Therefore, all
0.25-in. transfer lines were deactivated fused-silica tubings
(Silocosteel-CR, 316 grade by Restek), heated with heating
bands to 90 °C and wrapped in isolating foamed material,
whereby cold spots were avoided.
Data analysis
A major advantage of PTR-ToF-MS compared with PTR-
Quadrupole-MS is the high resolution with respect to time
and mass, as well as improvements in sensitivity and mass
range. Yet, this inevitably leads to a dramatic increase in the
size of data files. To optimally extract relevant information
from such huge databases (more than 20 MB per
measurement), a systematic process of data treatment,
analysis and interpretation is necessary, as summarized in
Fig. 2.
Significant ions
A PTR-ToF-MS spectrum contains hundreds of ion
peaks, many of which are either redundant (e.g. isotopes)
and some not related to the samples (e.g. H3O
+ from the
ionization source). The first step was therefore the
selection of significant ions to be included into the data
Fig. 2 The data analysis process can roughly be divided into five steps.
Raw data: First experimental raw data are collected. This consists of
online monitoring of the roasting off-gas and fast acquisition of PTR-
ToF-MS data over the complete roasting process. Data selection:
Considering that the aim of the work was to develop a fast, real-time
process control tool for coffee roasting, redundant information is
eliminated already at this stage. Data processing: The remaining data
are transformed so that they can be analysed in a systematic way. This
includes calibrating the m/z mass axis, normalizing the time and
intensity axes, and smoothing the time–intensity profiles. Data
grouping: Here, again, redundant information is eliminated by grouping
the time–intensity traces into family of identical profile and selecting
from each family only the one (the most intense one, called the lead
trace) to be included into the predictive model. This allowed developing
an effective model for process control with the least amount of time–
intensity traces. PCA: Finally, a principal component analysis is
developed that allows monitoring and controlling the roasting process
and the consistency of the roasted product
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analysis. Only signals of the most prominent isotopes with
a time–intensity profile reaching an intensity of more than
three times the standard deviation of the base line were
included.
Identification
The transformation of time-of-flight into m/z, i.e. the
calibration of the mass axis, was performed in a series of
iterative steps. For each acquired ToF data set, three clearly
identifiable ion signals—[H3O
16O18]+, protonated water
cluster with one O18 isotope, [NO]+ and [C3H7O]
+
(acetone)—were selected and used to calibrate the low
mass region of the m/z axis, up to 60 m/z. This calibration
of the m/z axis in the low mass region was subsequently
extrapolated to higher masses. A peak at about 20 m/z
larger than acetone was identified, the exact mass calculated
and included into a second round of calibration of the m/z
axis. This improved and extended calibration was then used
to further extrapolate the calibration of the m/z axis by an
additional 20 m/z unit; a fifth compound was identified and
included into a third round of improved calibration.
Repeating this iteration several more times, the mass range
10–150 m/z was accurately calibrated and all significant
ions identified. At this stage, 63 ions were identified. Some
were independent from the samples, such as H3O
+, H3
18O+,
O2
+, NO+, H5O2
+, whilst 54 ions were selected (including
H5O2
+) for further data evaluation.
Normalization
The intensity of the raw data was expressed in counts per
seconds (cps). Cps are strongly dependent on the specific
instrumental and experimental conditions and may vary among
experiments. It is therefore imperative to normalize the data
using an internal standard. One such ‘natural’ internal standard
that ideally only depends on experimental conditions and is not
affected by differences in the composition and concentration of
samples is the primary H3O
+ and its isotopically substituted
H3
18O+ ion. Since the intensity of H3O
+ may saturate the
detector, the [H3
18O]+ intensity was used for normalization,
multiplied by 500 (the factor 500 being approximately the
isotope abundance ratio 16O/18O=99.72:0.205%). With that,
intensities are normalized against cps½H3Oþ  106. Further-
more, to account for fluctuations in the flow of the roasting
gas, the intensities were normalized against the mass of the
roasting gas, mair, based on the measured FOG. With that, we
obtain the normalized counts per seconds (ncps) per kilogram
air, as shown in Eq. 1:
ncpsIon=kg ¼
cpsIon  106
cps½H318Oþ  500  mair  FOG
ð1Þ
Smoothing and averaging
Data were smoothed using Friedman’s ‘smoother algo-
rithm’ [34] and averaged over the replicates in order to
better identify similarities between the different time–
intensity profiles of individual m/z signals. Referring to
Fig. 2, ‘data grouping’ and ‘PCA’ will be discussed in
“Results and discussion”.
Results and discussion
Characterisation of the roasting profiles and grouping
of identical ion traces into families
In a first series, 42 roasting experiments were performed, 15 on
low, 13 on medium and 14 on high hot-air inlet temperatures.
Roasted coffee batches were included into the data analysis
only if the roast degree deviated by less than ±1 Colorette from
the target roast degree (Colorette 100, 91 and 78 for light,
medium and dark roast, respectively). Table 1 summarizes the
conditions under which the roasting experiments were
conducted; the two-letter labelling was used throughout this
work.
Figure 3 shows the experimentally measured time
evolutions of T2 for the various roasting profiles. It is
important to clarify that T2, the temperature measured
inside the roaster, is neither the real bean temperature nor
the real hot-air temperature in the drum. Whilst it is close to
the actual product temperature, T2 remains an approxima-
tion for it and is often used as an estimation of the real
coffee temperature, whilst the link between the measured T2
and the real temperature of the coffee depends on the
roaster type and the process conditions and hence cannot be
transferred from one roaster to another.
The full line represents the time–temperature trace at
high hot-air inlet temperature. Depending whether beans
were roasted to a light (HL), a medium (HM) or a dark
(HD) roast degree, the roasting cycles were stopped at the
indicated marks. The dashed and the dotted lines represent
roasting experiments at medium and low hot-air inlet
temperature, respectively.
A total of 54 time–intensity m/z ion traces were analysed
in detail; these are listed in Table 2 by their mass-to-charge
ratio (Thomson). Forty-four of these traces could be
classified into 15 distinct families of time–intensity pat-
terns. All ion traces within a specific family have over-
lapping time–intensity patterns and hence reflect the
identical (redundant) dynamic information about the roast-
ing process. The most intense ion trace from each family is
called the lead trace; the lead traces are highlighted in
Table 2 (in bold). In addition, ten ion traces were distinct
and could not be grouped into families (traces 16 to 25 in
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Table 2). All together, this amounts to 25 distinct time–
intensity patterns.
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Figure 4 illustrates a typical data set for medium hot-air
inlet temperature and dark roast (MD), corresponding to a
total roasting time of 894 s (~15 min). The central frame
shows the full time–intensity contour plot for the 23 traces,
which were used for the predictive model, as will be
described later. Until 500 s, the intensities of the VOCs are
low and hardly any of the typical coffee aroma compounds
are observed. Between 500 s and up to close to the end of
the roasting at 894 s, the intensities of most ion traces
increase strongly, reflecting the formation of the typical
coffee aroma compounds. The top two frames show two
PTR-ToF-MS m/z spectra in a logarithmic scale at those
two specific points in time and are indicated in the central
contour plot by two vertical bars at the respective times.
Whilst the trace at 500 s has only a few ion signals at a
lower molecular weight, the mass spectrum at the end of the
roasting process (right top frame, 894 s) contains a large
number of higher mass VOCs formed during roasting. The
bottom frames represent horizontal cuts of the contour plot
and show time–intensity profiles of two lead traces that
have very different time–intensity patterns; the left frame
shows the lead trace #5 (61.028 Th. [C2H5O2]
+), which was
used for normalization. It starts to appear in the roaster off-
gas just before 500 s, increases sharply until about 730 s
and flattens into a plateau before rising again all the way to
the end of the roasting process. The right frame shows lead
trace #24 (145.050 Th. [C6H9O4]
+) and has a distinctively
different time–intensity pattern. The ion appears at a
slightly earlier time, already before 400 s, increases
gradually to reach an intensity maximum at about 730 s
(same time as the plateau for family #5) and decreases
again to reach a very low level in the off-gas at the end of
the roasting process.
Figure 5 illustrates the differences in the time–intensity
profiles among the various lead traces based on four selected
examples of roasting profiles. The dark black lines represent
the ion traces for a light roast degree, the medium grey lines
represent time–intensity profiles for medium roasted coffee,
and light grey represents traces for a dark roast. For each hot-
air inlet temperature, the traces for the three roast degrees are
essentially overlapping, demonstrating the very high repro-
ducibility of the roasting profiles.
The top right frame shows the lead trace of family #5,
represented by a compound of the sum formula [C2H5O2]
+,
and which was throughout all trials the most intense trace in
Fig. 3 Time–temperature profiles during the roasting experiments, as
measured by T2. All roasting experiments start at 210 °C. Filling in the
beans into the drum leads to an immediate and sharp decrease of
temperature inside the drum. Depending on the hot-air inlet
temperature (High, Medium, Low), the temperature rises subsequently
at different rates until the target end roasting temperature/roast degree
is reached. T2 represents a convoluted temperature trace between the
actual bean temperature and the surrounding hot-air temperature
Table 1 Coffee was roasted applying three different hot-air inlet temperatures (L, low;M,medium; H, high), each to three different roast degrees (L, light;
M, medium; D, dark), yielding a total of nine different time–temperature roasting profiles, labelled by a two-letter code (first column)
Code No. of
trials
Hot-air inlet
temperature
Roast
degree
Roasting
time (s)
Roast
degree(L value)
Roast degree
(Colorette)
Mean
FOG (g s
−1)
Mean values at the final time
T1 (°C) T2 (°C) T3 (°C)
LL 4 Low Light 1,130±25 41.38±0.07 109.9±1.2 70.4±0.6 316.5±0.9 184.6±0.4 179.1±0.5
LM 5 Low Medium 1,199±9 40.28±0.04 90.4±0.7 68.7±0.5 321.0±1.2 192.2±0.7 185.2±0.7
LD 6 Low Dark 1,258±11 39.54±0.06 77.5±1.1 67.7±0.2 327.0±1.4 198.9±0.4 189.0±0.3
ML 5 Medium Light 831±1 41.40±0.05 110.3±0.9 69.6±0.4 368.3±0.4 185.7±0.4 183.1±0.5
MM 3 Medium Medium 869±14 40.31±0.03 91.1±0.6 70.2±0.5 374.9±1.4 192.7±0.5 188.3±0.2
MD 5 Medium Dark 907±3 39.56±0.06 77.8±1.0 69.4±0.3 380.2±0.6 198.3±0.5 191.9±0.2
HL 5 High Light 546±7 41.36±0.08 109.5±1.4 67.6±0.6 462.4±1.2 185.9±0.5 185.4±0.4
HM 5 High Medium 572±8 40.31±0.07 91.1±1.2 67.1±0.5 468.8±1.9 191.4±0.6 188.8±0.4
HD 4 High Dark 593±8 39.56±0.03 77.9±0.5 66.7±0.3 472.6±0.9 195.4±1.2 191.1±0.7
For each profile, three to five roasting trials were performed (no. of trials). FOG is the gas flow in the off-gas line. The three last columns give the
values T1, T2 and T3 for each roast profile as measured by the respective temperature sensors (see Fig. 1). Every roasting experiment was repeated
five times, and all results are reported as the mean value and a 95% confidence level
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Table 2 List of the relevant 54 m/z ion peaks from the PTR-ToF-MS data (mass-to-charge ratio, Thomsen (Th.), sum formula), grouped into
families
Family/ion trace no. Th. Sum formula PC1 R2 PC2 R2 PC3 R2
1 15.023 [CH3]
+ 0.037 0.922 0.000
31.018 [CH3O]
+ – – –
2 29.039 [C2H5]
+ 0.048 0.752 0.000
60.021 [C2H4O2]
+ – – –
3 39.023 [C3H3]
+ – – –
41.039 [C3H5]
+ 0.141 0.652 0.093
43.054 [C3H7]
+ – – –
49.011 [CH5S]
+ – – –
53.039 [C4H5]
+ – – –
4 42.010 [C2H2O]
+ – – –
60.044 [C2H6NO]
+ 0.006 0.885 0.004
5 43.018 [C2H3O]
+ – – –
57.033 [C3H5O]
+ – – –
61.028 [C2H5O2]
+ Normalization Normalization Normalization
75.044 [C3H7O2]
+ – – –
103.075 [C5H11O2]
+ – – –
6 55.054 [C4H7]
+ – – –
59.049 [C3H7O]
+ 0.724 0.254 0.000
7 67.054 [C5H7]
+ – – –
68.049 [C4H6N]
+ – – –
71.049 [C4H7O]
+ – – –
83.049 [C5H7O]
+ 0.361 0.558 0.048
8 69.033 [C4H5O]
+ 0.200 0.546 0.208
73.028 [C3H5O2]
+ – – –
99.044 [C5H7O2]
+ – – –
9 69.070 [C5H9]
+ – – –
73.065 [C4H9O]
+ 0.510 0.357 0.001
10 79.054 [C6H7]
+ – – –
81.033 [C5H5O]
+ 0.964 0.002 0.023
87.044 [C4H7O2]
+ – – –
11 85.028 [C4H5O2]
+ Not used Not used Not used
113.060 [C6H9O2]
+ – – –
137.060 [C8H9O2]
+ – – –
139.075 [C8H11O2]
+ – – –
12 89.060 [C4H9O2]
+ – – –
101.060 [C5H9O2]
+ 0.659 0.008 0.148
13 103.039 [C4H7O3]
+ – – –
115.039 [C5H7O3]
+ 0.235 0.382 0.274
141.055 [C7H9O3]
+ – – –
14 111.044 [C6H7O2]
+ 0.019 0.485 0.010
113.023 [C5H5O3]
+ – – –
125.060 [C7H9O2]
+ – – –
15 129.055 [C6H9O3]
+ 0.109 0.522 0.105
153.055 [C8H9O3]
+ – – –
16 33.033 [CH5O]
+ 0.145 0.852 0.001
17 34.995 [H3S]
+ 0.000 0.651 0.120
18 45.033 [C2H5O]
+ 0.094 0.771 0.082
19 47.013 [CH3O2]
+ 0.987 0.005 0.004
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the mass spectra. Whilst the lead trace of family #1 shows
similarities with the lead trace of family #5, one observes a
gradual increase in intensities already at a much earlier
stage of the roasting process for the lead trace of family #1.
The lead trace of family #24 exhibits a significantly
different time–intensity pattern. After an initial increase, it
reaches a maximum at approximately the same time as the
plateau in #5, after which it decreases again, provided the
roasting process is not halted at the maximum of the profile,
as in the case of a light and medium roast with a high hot-
air inlet temperature. The concentration of the lead trace of
family #24 at the end of the roast process strongly depends
on the hot-air inlet temperature. Another ion intensity–time
profile which is shown in this figure is the ion trace of the
water cluster [H5O2]
+. The intensity of this ion trace is
slightly dependent on the humidity of the roast off-gas and
reflects initially (1) the first phase of the roasting process
during which the beans are drying and later (2) the
evaporation of water generated in the exothermic conden-
sation reactions of the Maillard and Strecker reactions.
Three of these and the other significant ion traces (as listed
in Table 2) were used to build a predictive model based on
PCA.
Process control via the projection at real-time PTR-ToF-MS
data onto a 3D PCA space
To understand the relationships between the ion traces and
the roasting profiles, a PCA was performed using the ‘The
Unscrambler X v10.1’ Software, Camo (www.camo.com)
[35, 36]. PCA is a mathematical procedure that uses an
orthogonal transformation to convert a set of observations
of possibly correlated variables into a set of values of
uncorrelated (orthogonal) variables called principal compo-
nents. This transformation is defined in such a way that the
first principal component has the highest possible variance.
Each succeeding component in turn has the highest
variance possible under the constraint that it be orthogonal
to the preceding components.
Only the intensities of the lead traces at the end points of
the roasting processes were used to set up the predictive
model (see Table 2). Because a higher hot-air inlet
temperature leads to a higher VOC concentration in the
off-gas, which in turn would have a too strong impact on
the first principal components of the PCA, the data were
normalized according to Eq. 2 by dividing the respective
intensities ncpsIon by the intensity of compound #5,
ncps½C2H5O2þ , which was throughout all trials the most
intense m/z trace. This strongly improved the quality of the
predictive model.
IIon ¼ ncpsIon=kgncps½C2H5O2þ=kg
ð2Þ
For the development of the predictive model, the mass
spectra in terms of IIon for the 24 lead traces (excluding
[H5O2]
+) at the end points of each of the 42 roasting trials
were used to derive the first model of the PCA. In addition,
another model was established, with the lead trace #11
being excluded since the sum of the coefficients of
determination from the first three principal components
(PCs) was not higher than the threshold level of 0.5 (not
significant). As shown in Fig. 6a, b, this led to a clear
separation of hot-air inlet temperature as well as of the roast
degree in the space of the first three principal components
PC1, PC2 and PC3, which explain 98.4% of the variance.
The explained variance of the cross-validation is similar to
that of the calibration, reflecting the high quality of the
model. Table 2 shows the impact of the respective ion
traces on the principal components. PC1 clearly separates
between light (inverted triangle), medium (square) and dark
(circle) roast degrees. The second principal component
Table 2 (continued)
Family/ion trace no. Th. Sum formula PC1 R2 PC2 R2 PC3 R2
20 55.018 [C3H3O]
+ 0.104 0.574 0.108
21 80.049 [C5H6N]
+ 0.792 0.136 0.016
22 97.028 [C5H5O2]
+ 0.728 0.122 0.110
23 117.055 [C5H9O3]
+ 0.444 0.350 0.041
24 145.050 [C6H9O4]
+ 0.545 0.345 0.000
25 37.028 [H5O2]
+ Not used Not used Not used
Explained variance Calibration 71.9% 96.8% 98.4%
Cross-validation 68.1% 96.0% 97.7%
The highlighted ion traces correspond to the lead traces used to derive the predictive model (most intense ion traces from each family, in bold). Ion
trace #25, the water cluster, was monitored only to assess the stability of the primary ion source (H3O
+ ) and was not included into the predictive
model. The table also includes the coefficient of determination for each principal component, PC1, PC2 and PC3, as well as the explained
variance for the calibration and the cross-validation
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(PC2) separates the roasting experiments with a high hot-air
inlet temperature (black) from those with a medium (grey)
and low (white) hot-air inlet temperature. Finally, PC3
separates roasting experiments with a medium (red) from
those with low (green) hot-air inlet temperatures. Hence,
within the 3D space of the first three principal components,
the nine different roasting processes can be clearly
separated. This is demonstrated in Fig. 6c, where all 42
calibration points of the roasts were plotted in the 3D space
of the axes PC1, PC2 and PC3.
In addition to these points, Fig. 6c shows the trace of an
actual roasting process at medium hot-air inlet temperature
to a dark roast degree (MD profile). The online-monitored
IIon for the 23 lead traces were projected in real time onto
the PCA space defined by the 42 calibration points,
displaying a trajectory that reflects the progress of the
Fig. 4 Typical data set for medium hot-air inlet temperature and dark
roast (MD) corresponding to a total roasting time of 894 s. Top, PTR-
ToF-MS m/z spectra in a logarithmic scale at 500 s (left) and 894 s
(right, end of the roasting process), as indicated in the central contour
plot by two vertical bars at the respective times. Central, Full time–
intensity contour plot for the 23 traces used for the predictive model.
Bottom, Horizontal cuts of the contour plot: time–intensity profiles of
(left) lead trace #5 (61.028 Th. [C2H5O2]
+) and (right) lead trace #24
(145.050 Th. [C6H9O4]
+)
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roasting process. In Fig. 6c, the trajectory is plotted from
450 s onwards, after having started the roasting process.
A closer look reveals two striking discontinuities in the
trajectories of the roasting process in the PCA space. The
first one appears at 625 s and the second at 730 s, both
being characterized by changes in the VOC profile of the
23 lead traces sampled in the off-gas of the roaster. Roast
time of 625 s marks the transition from the initial
endothermic drying process of the green beans (during
which some flavour precursor may already be forming) to
the exothermic roasting phase where Maillard reactions
lead to the formation of the typical volatile coffee aroma
compounds and the appearance of VOC at larger m/z. At
730 s, the second discontinuity in the trajectory, one starts
Fig. 5 The lead traces of four different compounds are shown: top
left, family 1, [CH3]
+; top right, family 5, [C2H5O2]
+; bottom left, ion
trace #24, [C6H9O4]
+; bottom right, ion trace #25, [H5O2]
+. For each
compound, nine traces are shown. The dark black line represents
traces to a light roast, the medium grey line to a medium roast and the
light grey line to a dark roast
Fig. 6 PCA based on all normal-
ized lead traces, as highlighted in
Table 2. Inverted triangles mark
the dark roast degree, square
medium and circle light, respec-
tively. The hot-air inlet tempera-
ture is marked as follows: high
(black), medium (grey), low
(white). a The 2D space of the
first two principal components
PC1 and PC2 with the 42 cali-
bration points used to derive the
PCA. b Analogous space for
PC1–PC3. c Combines the three
first principal components in a 3D
space and demonstrates that the
different hot-air inlet temperatures
and roast degrees are clearly
separated. It also shows the real-
time projection of a roasting
process at medium hot-air inlet
temperature to a dark roast (MD)
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to observe either the onset of a plateau in a series of m/z
time–intensity profiles (e.g. lead trace #5) or a maximum in
the time–intensity profile for certain m/z traces (e.g. lead
trace #24), simultaneously with the first crack. After the
first crack, the roasting evolved along a section of the PCA
trajectory that is rather smooth and represents the critical
phase of the coffee roasting process. It is marked by a large
number of calibration points that allow predicting, from the
online-monitored VOC profile in the off-gas, the real-time
volatile profile and the concomitant roasting degree with a
precision better than ±1 Colorette.
Considering that the time resolution is set to 1 Hz, this
opens the possibility for a precise monitoring of the
evolution of the roasting process and a tight control and
consistency of the end point of the roast, batch after batch.
Conclusions
The work proposed here introduced an analytical technol-
ogy and a statistical methodology that allows predicting in
real time and with a precision better than ±1 Colorette (at a
fixed hot-air inlet temperature) the roast degree all along the
coffee roasting process.
In a first calibration step, a predictive model is
developed based on a series of 42 roasting experiments at
three fixed hot-air inlet temperatures to various roast
degrees. The roaster off-gas is monitored online by PTR-
ToF-MS, at a high time (1 Hz) and mass resolution
(5,500 m/Δm at FWHM) and high sensitivity (better than
parts per billion by volume). Based on a multistep data
filtering and analysis process, 23 specific time–intensity ion
traces (lead traces) were selected. Using these, a 3D PCA
space was constructed that separates the three hot-air inlet
temperatures and allows, for each hot-air inlet temperature,
to achieve a resolution in the roast degree of better than
±1 Colorette.
In a second step, the PCA model was applied to predict
the roast degree in real time. The online-monitored and
normalized intensities of the 23 pre-selected lead traces
were projected in real time onto the 3D space of the three
first principal components of the PCA defined in the first
step. These allowed following precisely the evolution of the
roasting process and terminating the roast at the exactly
desired roast degree.
This research demonstrates that a time-resolved analysis
of the VOC profiles in the off-gas by PTR-ToF-MS
provides a detailed picture of the evolution of the roasting
process and allows establishing a real-time process control
tool that ensures the highest consistency of the roast.
In view of potential industrial applications, we will also
explore in subsequent studies whether the same quality of
process control can be achieved with a less sophisticated
and expensive PTR-MS, equipped with a quadrupole mass
spectrometer, and achieves a much lower mass resolution.
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